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Then age was no obstacle; it was even a 
recommendation. Now the cry is, “Send 
us a young man ! " 1 attribute the fact to 
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(Christian Endeavor, and to the increased
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attention now given to Sunday-school 
work. < "luirrhes are changing their 
methods. They are making special efforts 
to reach the young. There is a feeling 
that men in middle life can not adapt 
themselves to the new conditions ; so 
they are relegated to the Irack-ground."

This may he true, or it may lie a mis
take ; hut 11 Ik oerlnin that the church, 
as such, with her officers #nd divinely 
given means of grace, can never give way 
to en elective system without some cou
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appointed instrument, God’s ttutb, the 
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which justifie* these well intended 
often lowly parasites, all whose strength 
and lieauty ought to be developed in the 
divinely organized body?—Sew York 
Ob terrer.
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The Lord’* Furnace.

From a sermon by Dr. Alexander 
aclaren. recently published jn the 

Freeman, we take the following 
e text is from,Isaiah til : 'A 
lioee tire is in Zion, and His 

furnace jn Jerusalem.''J
In the Church G"d is present as a (/rent 

rnjr of /err id love.
Eviffy language has taken tire as the 

symbol of love and emotion. We speak 
►o naturally of warm love, fervent feel
ing, glowing earnestness, aident en
thusiasm, and the like, that we are 
scarcely aware of using figurative lan
guage. We do not usually ascribe miio 
lion to God, hut surely thé deepest and 
most blessed of the sen sea in which it is 

that tin- is ilia emblem is that He 
Hi* tire is in Zion. He dwells 
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centre of Ins burning love?and them 
selves to lw almost down below zero in 
their temperature ! The Christian church 

ght to be all aflame in all it* mстіни* 
wiili the tire of love kindled and alight 

>ly from God himself. Every community of 
I ? 11 'brut іаїТ people ought to radiate warmth 

! and light which it ha* absorbed from its 
present God. Our love ought to answer 
III*, and, being caught and kindled from 
that mighty tire, should throw "back to 
its source some of the heat received, in 
fervors of reflected love, and should 
|H>ur the rest beneficently on all around, 
l/ove to God and low to men are re
garded in Christian moral* a* beams of 
the same tire, only trave.llmg in differ 
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Itemg attendє.I to, then we can 
.hat warmth is the test of li 
readings of the thermometer

tbe fervor measure also 
reality of our religion. A cold Christian 
is a contradiction in terms. If lb# atljec 
live is certainly applicable, 1 am afraid 
tb# applicability or lb# noun is extremely 
doubtful. If there is no fire, what is 
there? Cold is dedth.

W# want no flimsy, transitory, noisy, 
ignorant, hysterical agitation. Muioke is 
not fire, if tb# temperature were higher, 
and lb# lire uiora wisely fed, there 
would not be any. But we do not want 

obvious and powerful effect of 
n, glorious and hearVmeltmg 
the aflecUons and emotions of
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And I would be willing to take a con
tract to make the preaching twice as 
interesting as it now is, if I could make 
th# hearers prepare for the Sabbath and 
the aanotuary aa they did in olden times. 
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an active process, not a passive rheipi-

,1. From the 
render yrotirsel 
Him have His 
Tarsus had been used 
way, and a w ret .'bed w 
as Christ hail con 
out, •* lord, what 
do?” 1‘nul did і 
“happy," or expect 
neither must you Tb# 

to do his Mas

» moment tliat you 
If to Jesus, you must let

to having his 
ay it was ; as 

quered him, he 
wilt Thou' have 

not bargain to be
any raptures ; 
great Apostle* 
stor's will ; hi* 

II was the work he nobly wrought, 
and the soul* he won. Search through 
all the old hero * biography, and you 
will seldom find him talking about his 

enjoyments, except when lie tell* 
u* that lie “ rejoiced in lit* tribulations," 
and rejoiced in his Izird always.

Now, then, my friend, 1 have tried 
set before you tii# two essential steps 
your own salvation. They may 
condensed into the single sentence: 
Quit your sin* and follow your Saviour. 
These mean repentance towards the God 
you have displeased, ami faith towards 
the Lord Jesus Christ who died for you. 
Sin would hold you back ; cut it off. 
Christ would draw you to Him; yield 
and obey. When you give up a single 

lease Him, and do a single duty 
to honor Him, the work - of convers
ion has begun. Begin to obey Christ. It 
when your heart gives way, a flood of joy 
comes with it, be thankful. If you ex
perience no ecstacies,don’t be disturbed; 
hold out steadfastly, bravely, and 
selfishly to the end, and you will get 
raptures in the first hour of heaven, to 
requite you for all the sharp trials and 
tough conflicts on the road. If two de
cisive steps make you a Christian, there 
will be one more step by-and-by, that 
will usher you into the resplendent 
throng of the 
Eranyclist.
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Mr. Brown’* Subscription.

“ Tell ye, I can't give an otlierecent, 
Beacon W ilds ! "

“ Wish you could see your way dear to 
do so. I think we oould unite on on this

T"

man if each could only pay a little more."
“Can’t, I tell you. A little more ! Why, 

I can’t give so much as I gave last year." 
“ I to you like Mr. Akers ? "
“ Yes. Like him first- rate. Good gos 

pel sermons. Gives it to the Pharisees 
and hypocrites good. I hope the people 
will unite on him.”

“ But,' Brother Brown, its no 
unite on the minister unie 
our purses, too. A few of us cannot pay 
for the preaching of the many, especially 
when the many are better of!' than the 
few. Wy must pay the lal 

“ Can't help it. I 
tin’ nil 

1 as though

ss we unite

borer." 
t’s hard times. Tater 
my patch. Ilay crop 

'twould amount to
hug* are ea

somethin’, but we ha’n't had a bit ot 
weather to git it in. Mine’* spilin'. Look 
down in that modder. Ten ton* there 
nigh 'bout rotten, peats all what nasty 
weather we do have.

“ Excuse my plainness, Brother Brown, 
hut who ordered the weather? Seems 
to me this is a good time to do what you 
were asking us to do last night.”

“What’s that ?" said Mr. Brown, whose 
words in prayer-meeting did not very 
often mingle with hie week day thoughts.

*• I think I heard you say, last night, 
you wished to glorify God in all thing*. 
Seems to me, brother, this ia a good timer- 
to glorify Him.”

“ What on airth air you drivin' at? I 
don't see.”

“ Why, anybody not a ‘Christian can 
glorify God when the potatoes are 
flourishing and the skies are clear, and 
the hay crop all right ; when the purse 
and barns are full, and everything goes 
to his liking. Seems to me it is a good 
time for God's children to trust Him 
when things look dark. A good time to 
say to the world, we have a wise and 
good Father, 
about, and wh 
ing to pray ‘

good time to
“ 'Tain’t in

crowned conquerors —

Sharpening Ills Knife.

My neighbor, Mr/Slowcum, came over 
ln£t Sunday afternoon to have a talk with 

In his dull, (bawling way he said :
“ Now, Senex, don't you think that we 
ought to get a smarter preacher ? The 
sermon this morning was so dull that I 
couldn't keep awake, all I could do, and 

fe had to pinch me or 1 would have 
out loud.”

“ Are you sure that the fault was in the 
preacher, and not in the hearer ? Didn't 
you work very late this morning ? Didn’t 
you have to hurry so about 
that you bad no time to rea<

who knows what He i*
snored hat we need.

Thy will be (
God

natur’."
it isn't, brother ; but isn't it in 

You like the minister, then, 
nk that we had better keep

1 am not go- 
lone ’ and then 

iloes it. Isn't thin aIn omise

yotir chore* 
l your Bible

or to pray before you went to church? 
Were not both your head and your heart 
too full of your worldly cares and husi 
ne** when you entered the house of God? 
If the preacher bad told about some bet
ter or easier wav of fanning, or about the 
prospect for u rise in the price of wheat 
would be not have interested you ? ІАІ 
me tell you a story that I read in anew* 
paper the other day.

“ A .man wa* dining at u 
el. He ordered a lieefsteak, 

and rare. It was brought. He began to 
it, but in a moment stopped, 
the waiter, and said : “ ’This *t#sk 

is tough. Bring in
ter one.' The obsequious gentle 
color bowed, took the duA away, re 
turned in a few minutes with another 
Tlii* wo* tried with the same result. It 
too, was sent away. The guest seemed 
hard to please. A th.nl steak 
brought, tried and rejected. The other 

t* became interested, and watched 
ills side g Unices. Tli# third 

ay not only the 
fork of the guest, 

iger than Indore. He 
c back with a smile tliat was almost 

enough for a grin, and said : 'Gue** 
one tender enough this time.' The 

the *t#nk, 
first rat#.' An

him?”
•• Sartin.”
“ But who is to pay him ? Excuse my 

plainness, but God has intrusted to you 
about a* much of His money and land as 

church. If all gave less in 
more, we should starve the min- 

wa* foolish enough to
stead oi

supposing heter,
fir*t-cla**

“ Have you seen Esquire В---------, and
? Ilow much'll they

times, too. 
a lot on the

Esquire D--------- is
lut of building his

Colonel !

I 'olonel F-------- - say
Mt. Clank railroad.

pushed on account 
new fiou_ .

“ Humph ! They've both on 'em got 
money enough ; got a pile on t."

" 1‘erhap* so ; but I tell you what, 
brother—let’s, you and I, do just what 
We think the І/mi would have us, no 
matter what the squire and colonel give. 
If they give les* |H»rhaps we ought to 

r\ body has

called 
won't do. It

they say it i* hard

'
hard

the re*ult w
time the waiter took aw 
steak, but the knife and 
He was absent Ion

guest took up his knife, cut 
and replied ; ' Yes this is 
other guest, 
mystery of be#

* Pomper, I 
last tender 
the same
ened his knife, sir.'

“ Now, that man did not even 
steak before he rejected it- It

hence he hastily 
. The fan] 
і the

e more. EveIf”
for not giving. Suppose we find excuses 
for giving We need a minister. He must 
їм» supported. H# ought to b# well sup
ported. I-et u* show the world that we 
• an give, and trust in God to lend us the 
means, lor it is all His. Come, brother, 
let s put our Dam#» down. Supposing 
w# give mote than we did loht year, in 
spile of potato bugs and bad weather,

glorify Got
Him.”

some excuse

I

anxious to understand the
fsteaks, called the 
• aid in an under 

you get
him and

man ? ' Steak 
But I sharp-

5->wn wtingy hearts. Let us 
I by giving and trusting in

how did 
renough 
all tiie ti

" Strange I never saw that way afore. 
Guess you've got the right on’t, dcac 
Put me down Cur ten dollars more’n 1did not 

he fault was
cut easily, and 
eluded that it was to 
not in tiie steak, bu 
with many people when they go to 
church. Their ears are dull. Their 
minds are preoccupied. Because the 
preacher don't startle them with some 
thing as brilliant as a flash of lightning, 
the/ don’t get interested. They think of 
something else. They arc weary from 
overwork. They begin 
tiie voice of the preach 
they have not grasped, or tried to, he
roine* a sort of lullaby, and l»ecnuee they 
And it bard to keep awake, they call the 
sermon dull.”

Neighbor SIowcu
at tirât. But he was a goot

Ilow," and after a while he 
brightened up and said: “Senex, I be
lieve tliat ycu are more than lialf right. 
_ і fact is that I 
day», and hurry too much Sunday 
mg». I am all tuckered out and w 
and not fit to listen to 
try to sharpen myself up. 
when I was a boy at home, my 
father would have us all quit

sundown, on Natur 
Id do up beforehand 

a* many of the Sunday chon 
oould. Then we would all take a bath, 
and go to bed early. Sunday morning 
we would get up early, feed our stock, 
get our breakfast, have family worship, 
and sit down and study our Sunday- 
school lessons until church 
church we had a cold dinner.

all had to tell

year."— Sarah li. May, in

FnKiiKKicx T. Robbhts, M. D., Profes
sor of Clinical Medicine at University 
College Hospital, Ixmdon, England, say a: 
“Bright’s Disease has no symptoms of its 
own and may long exist without the 
knowledge of the patient or practiti- 
and no pain will be felt in the 
or their vicinity." All the diseases to 
which the kidneys are subject 
which they give rise, can be prevented 
if treated in time." Warner’s Safe Cure 
i* the only recognized specific. R. A. 
Gunn, M. !>., Dean. and'Profeasor of Bur 
gery of the United States Medical Col
lege ; Editor of the “ Medical Tribune 
Author of Gunn’s New and Improved 
Hand book of Hygenie and Domestic 
Medicine," says : “ I am 
knowledge and coran 
the value of Warner’s

There are, indeed, types of gladness 
that cannot be reproduced after a first 

. We can never again look 
n the world with the same eyes. 

_ jy are void places in our earthly loves 
that must remain voi,d while we stay 

But there is a profounder love for 
with us, a gentleness, 

ot affection, un 
gains by lows, 

Above all, 
sense of heavenly 

consciousness of unbroken 
those that seem divided 

an intimacy with higher 
* opened for us by those who 

have gone irom us, a more clinging sense 
of dependence on thq Infinite Love, and 
hence a joy purer and loftier, though its 
pristine buoyancy be forever lost. Es
pecially as life wanes and the shadows 
lengthen, may the treasures laid up in 
heaven give us a familiar, home-like reel
ing as to the mansion where they shall 
lie ours again, and the very hopes whose 
failure cast a cloud over earlier years 
may thus abed over our declining days a 
genial light that shall grow brighter and 
brighter till it is merged in the pure 
radiance of heaven.—Dr. A. P. Peabody.

Tne prevalence of scrofulous taint in 
the blood is much more universal than 
many are aware. Indeed, but few

Congnoatiom

hey

kidneys

1er whose ideas

looked a little
he

lured fe

willing to ac- 
mend that* frankly 

Safe Cure."
work too late Satur- 

orried,

good old 
work an

The

a sermon.
1

heavy sorrow
tK

hour or two before 
days. Then we wou

those who stay
tenderness, sweetness c 
known before. Our love 
grows by amputati 
titere is a more vivid 
realities, a 

rith
from us, 
fellowship

time. After 
and while Union w

eating it we
could. remember of the sermo 
didn’t talk about the

in. We 
people we saw at 

church, and how they looked, and who 
of them had new bonnets. But we talked 
about what the minister said and father 
made us feel sometimes aa if It was God 
who said it, rather than the minister.
People now a day* wouldn't endure such 
sermons as we bad the

less than an hour long ; and they 
wore not full of stories,but on quotations 

the Scriptures, and of solid 
menu baaed upon them. The preachers 
discussed the doctrines, such as “De
pravity,” “ God’s Sovereignity," “ Elec
tion,” and “The Perseverance of the 
Saints and even the children listened 
to them, and remembered what t 
said. They were trained to do it 
example of their parents, and by 
catechised at home.

I am afraid that there are a good many 
Hlowcunu in our churches every Sunday, this terrible affliction.

They were
Ion

StL eons are free from it. Fortunately, how
ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the 
most potent remedy ever discovered for
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out the firewood for the purpose ; and 
thi* not only in time of war, when such 
atrocity may be deemed less inexcusable, 
but in time »-f peace, to gratify tbe eu 
price or fancy of the moment. Then, fur 
ther, think of the sick buried alive ; the 
array of widows who were deliberately 
strangled on the death of any great mail; 
the living victims who were buried be 
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Just think of all this, and of the ch 
that lias been wrou 
imagine white men 
missionary work m 
Now you may pass from 
tain everywhere to find 
reception by kindly men and won.en. 
Every village on the eighty inhabited 
isles has built for itself a tidy little 
church, and a good house for its teacher 
or native minister, for whom the vill 
also provides food and clothing. Can you 
realize that there are nine hundred Wesle
yan churches in Fiji, at every one of which 
the frequent services are crowded by de
vout congregation* ; tliat the schools are 
well attended, and that the first sound 
that grAets your ear at dawn, and the 
last at night, is tliat of hymn singing and 
most fervent worship rising from each 
dwelling at the hour of family prayer ?— 
Sunday Magazine.
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The Two Step* to Salvation.

BV KKV. TIIKODOKK I. CVYI.KR.

(•oi brought Israel nut of Egypt I 
He brought them into Canaan. So

step* to be taken by every 
erelv desires to lie saved :one wim sincerely aeau 

the one i*. a step from, i 
step towards. 1’eter, tl 
preacher in 
dressed un 

contiens
gle word • repent.' Repentance means 

far more than shedding tears, or ri*ing 
for prayer, or Wing alarmed at th- 
thought of hell It is taking a right view 
.of »ni, and then determining by God's 
help m quit it. The good old Westminster 

j Catechism describe* it as that act by 
which the sinner, with a true sense of hi* 

j sin, and with grief and hatnnl of hi* sin, 
th turn from it unto God. Whether it 
one Hpecific sin or evil heb 

it І ні a whole life eouiK* -

and the other is a 
iv earliest revival 

ristian church, ad- 
in ne rs 

step into the

Fetor 
the hi 

assembly of awakened в 
ling the first step ini

£
1 whether
godliness, the thing to !>•• done i* the 

he loathed, and then 
rd loathe* himself

Sin mu»t
u drunkarleft Many і 

and hi* bottle ; but he does, not leave off. 
The dishonest railway contractor, who is 
only ashamed because he is detected, but 
would repeat his peculations it he could 
get another chance, is not a true peni 
tent. A great many people's lives are an 
alternation of sinning and sorrowing, 
sorrowing and then mining again, but. 
yet they become no butler. My friend, 
when you have looked at yourown heart 
as wicked, and your own conduct as ut
terly wrong ; when you have 
to change your heart,

prayed God 
to help £ou

e your conduct, you hav 
ital step towards your salvation. 

Perhaps you
coming to Christ was the first stem 
the only step that I need to take."

*11 you that you
coni# to Christ as you ought, until 
see voitrself as you are, and feel your 
need of a Saviour. There is a very light 
way of inviting sinners to Christ, that 
makes very light work with their souls. 
They hear à (y»rtain kind of invitation 
that make* them believe that they can 
come to Jesus, and biing their favorite 
sin* along with them. Christ hun-elf 
did not ignore renen.nnc#; the very tiret 
recorded text that He ever preached 
from, w as the short, sharp word “ lie- 
pent." Peter rang out the same text at 
Pentecost. Paul worked on the same 

j lin#*, for he tells us that he preached 
і “ Repentance towards God, an-l faith to- 
I wants the Izird Jesus Christ." The step 
j from must precede the step to. Even 
j the prodigal did not set his face 

hi* lather's house until he

may say " I thought that 

Let
are never likely to

had come to 
himself, and began to loathe lnmselt and 
his horrible sins.

2. As the first vital step is a pen 
tial step from sin, *o tiie second vital 
step is a step towards tbe crucified Sav
iour. When an anxious enquirer asked 
Paul what he must do to be saved, the 
Apostle gave track the swift reply, 
“ 1 rust on tbe bird Jesus і ’hrist" Tliat

I was not an emotion or an opinion,' but an 
, act. I have but little patience with a 
! das» of crude but well meaning Chris

tian*, who talk to inquiring souls as if 
і faith was a sort of passive resting in the 
arms of Jesus, as a baby drops to sleep 
m the amts of its mother. There are 
t-nies m life when a soul may do title, 
hut not in the decisive step of conver
sion. If 1 fall off the ferry Ixiatgmd a rope 
is tossed over to me, my act of faith in 
that rope must be a pretty sturdy grip 
of the rope, and a fast holding to it. if 

bold* тс, і тшгіЩЩ 
trust on Christ that saves you, must 
an energetic grasping of Him and 
mg to liun, and uniting your very i

lo It. Tb,hold on

•owerful selfmg and all po
le vour doing. Divine support and up
holding grace is Christ's doing. In the 
process of regeneration by the Holy 
spirit, there is a certain sense in which 
the soul ia paarive, just ss Bartime us was 
passive while Christ was opening his 
blind ekes for him. Yet Bartimeus was 
thoroughly active in praying to Christ, 
trusting Christ, and coming to Christ for 
healing. “Come unto Me," ia Christ's 
invitation to too; but coming implies a

Faith
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lly. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthen* 
every function and faculty of the body.
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ave been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." —Dr. 

Max»tart, Louisville, Ky.
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Uxiv., Nki

OKI os і Main в (reel,

SPECIALTIES: Disci 
Children ; also. Ear, Eye,

DENTISTRY.
F. W. RYASAyer’s Sarsaparilla, Gkhrish

mSPARED BT
Dr. J. c. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mats. 
Pries $1 ; six boules, $5. Worth $» » boule. W.P.B0Ï

DENTALS

22 GERMAISALBION HOUSE,
22 Neck ville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on utrictly Temperance principle* 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

SJ

A. C. HAI
Graduate Phlladelphl

MAIN STCENTRAL HOUSE,
73 <*riuivill<‘ si

ll A LI FAX, N. S.
YA

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.
J^ELANEY & MI

DENTISTS

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, i
2At to 32 Germain Nt..

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Improvement*.
Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75c. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

OvriCE—«7 HOLLIS STR 
3 Doors Sou

Terms $1 per day. C. W. BK
YARMOUTH HOTEL, Office Oir. Main A BoUfo:

MAIN STREET. ’

Yarmouth, N. 8. J AS. C. MOODY, : 
Physician, 8nrgw 

WINDSORW. H. S. DAHMRKN,
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TRURO,

T?ATON, PARSONS 
FJ Barrister*, So 
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A. N. COX, Proprietor.
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; * HALIFAX,
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Money Invented on Real 
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XVfilliam r. m< 
VV Barrister

Office—Black's Block, AM

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Custom Tailor,

Dora's Building, Gerrish Street, 
WINDSOR, N. H.,

A few doors above l’ont Office.
АИ orders promptly attended to. MUI 1

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.

II EKBERT W. M
BARRIS

WILLU.il I* FT КИМ.
Dealer In Hldee,

Finishing Oils, 
and FI 

Manufacturer of 01

Leather. Cod and
Currier*' Tools Solicitor in Equity, C 

OFFICE! 
Room No. 7 Ptrosi.ai 

Prince Willi an
II Tanned Laee and 

Larragan Leather.
240 UNION 8TRKKT. HT. JOHN.

CLAYTON A SONS,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

jyjONT. McDONA 

barriste:
Manufacturers of

4 MEN’S CLOTHINGJUVENILE,

11 JACOB ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

john h. Me:
Wholesale

Shoe Findings, Loath
SAINT JOHN 

Sénd for prices.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.
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MONCTON, N. B.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. H. HI 1) Il II A V,

.IAMEN II

PHOTO S'
Mai* St., Moxotok, N. B.

School Books and Hctiool Stationery. 
Bible*,Hymn Books,Hunday School Book»,4c. 

Orders by mall promptly attended In.

HALIFAX, 
161 Barri*oto* Strkkt, 

Opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pictures Copied ■

JOHN M. CURRIE,
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FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
CHIPMAN’S

IS 0*1 or T

Best Family Flours mWholesale and Retail.
Fine Upholstered Work a Bpeclalty. 

Photos and prices on appllc А*к|^оог grocer to get It I

ER.4T, N. H.

NH AMD Л BU KM ft,
(Successors to Cubby A Bhasd,) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, MKAL and tiKOC’IRIBh. 

Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horse and Cattle Feed a specialty. ”— 

supplied at lowest rates.
•WHTDSOB, ЗТ- Є.

Marble, Freesi 
And Grand

Wales* k Paos, A.v 

TRURO, N. 8. В

BP* All work doneW. Robert May.

JAMES S. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T., 
ST. JOHN, 35T. B.
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